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Were you relieved to hear that the US Senate shot down all four gun control measures presented by
the Democrats on June 20th? I was, but I was also just as disturbed to see that SCOTUS refused to
hear the case against assault weapons bans.

No doubt Hillary and her merry band aren't going to stop pushing for gun confiscation here in the
United States.

So why is it that the Obama administration allowed Hillary to make so many deals that practically sold
our military assets to countries that have a record for serious human rights violations?

How is it that these countries, plus one or more companies that sold these weapons through Hillary
also contributed massive amounts of money to the Clinton Foundation and/or to her political
campaign?

When Sam Jacob at ammo.com sent me this infographic, my first thought was “this is incredibly
disturbing because terrorists will be coming through our leaky sieve of an immigration system with
guns that Hillary sold to them even as she moves to disarm our innocent citizens.”

If you, or anyone else needs a good answer for why our citizens need to own an “assault weapon”
here in the United States - quite frankly - the way things went down in Syria and this infographic says
it all!
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